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DEPARTMENT OF SEA AND SHORE FISHERIES 275 

CHAP. 249 

'such jurisdiction is granted upon the express condition that the state of 
Maine shall retain a concurrent jurisdiction with the United States on and 
over such lands as have been or may hereafter be acquired by the United, 
States so far as that all civil and criminal process which may lawfully issue 
under the authority of the state of Maine may be executed thereon in the 
same manner and way as if said jurisdiction had not been ceded, except so 
far as said proc@ss may affect the rea:! or persona:! property of the United 
States.' 

Approved April 19, 1939. 

Chapter 249 

AN ACT Relating to the Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

P. L., I933, c. 2, § I, amended. Section 1 of chapter 2 of the public laws 
of 1933 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

'Sec. I. Department of sea and shore fisheries; the commissioner, his 
duties, appointment; co-operation with commissioner of inland fisheries and 
game. There shall be a department of sea and shore fisheries which has 
and shall exercise all the rights, powers and duties vested in the sea and 
shore fisheries commission, the directpr of sea and shore fisheries, their 
wardens, officers, assistants and employees prior to the 1st day of January, 
1932. The work of the department shall be organized by the commissioner 
of sea and shore fisheries (designated hereafter in this chapter as. the 
commissioner). The commissioner shall be appointed by the governor 
with 'the advice and consent of the council to serve for ~ 4 years, or 
during the pleasure of the governor and council. Any vacancy in the office 
shall be filled by an appointment for a like term. He and the commissioner 
of inland fisheries and game shall co-operate in the distribution and joint 
deputizing of wardens to the end that overlapping jurisdiction may be 
effectively supervised according to the provisions of the fish and game 
laws and this chapter.' 

Approved April 19. 1939. 
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